
Mid-American Agroforestry Working Group (MAAWG) Meeting
From Seedling to Sapling: Advancing Agroforestry into Working Landscapes
March 18, 2013 - Ames, Iowa
Highlights of Presentations and Discussion

MAAWG Progress and Priorities
Presenter: Jeri Neal, Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture
Focus on where there are resources and horsepower. Connect with and support related initiatives,
including national policy efforts and regional partnerships, such as Green Lands/Blue Waters. A number of
global issues that could help raise profile of AF, including climate change, water quality/nutrient pollution
concerns, growing markets for specialty crops.

- Language/Communications:
 Question to keep working with: What are most important audiences?
 MAAWG has helped “vette” definition of agroforestry (AF) to be used nationally, supported

getting related question into 2012 NASS Census on Agriculture.
 Promote AF within discussion of continuous living cover (CLC).

- Tools Include
 Improved communication/networking,
 Revamped web presence that will help people visualize AF practices,
 Case studies,
 Expand and support AF Training Academies in 2013 & 2014.

What’s in the Air for Agroforestry: Working at the Federal Level
Presenter: Richard Straight, USDA National Agroforestry Center

– Language/Communications,
• The “A” word is still not well understood & doesn’t fit neatly into USDA programs. Trying to

communicate AF as integrative systems, not just practices. Linking productive landscapes to
provide ecosystem services, climate resiliency. On private & public land, urban and rural. Green
infrastructure.

• Have been making headway with the Interagency Agroforestry Team and the national AF
strategic plan that brought recognition from different agencies, now requires regular reporting
of AF activity.

• Have to keep educating people in agencies – at all levels. Turnover a challenge. Get and
educate a good supporter and then they move on. Have to keep identifying champions.

– Tools
• Inclusion in 2012 Census of Ag – even though question narrow – moves what we know about

AF beyond anecdotal. Now have beginning of data to track.
• Federal Interagency Working Group on AF established in 1996. Gives presence to help

overcome institutional barriers. Strategic Framework an official tool to legitimize.
• USDA NAC’s Andy Mason’s 4 P’s to move forward. Peer2Peer learning, People/professional

services, Partnerships to support/collaborate, Programs grease the skids.
• Certify agroforestry? Master Agroforester? On the table. Could be MAAWG effort to push.

Branching Out: Expanding MAAWG’s Usefulness for Professionals. Working with agencies, universities, non-
profits
Panelists Bruce Wight, NRCS (recently retired) and Diomy Zamora, University of Minnesota Extension

– (Language) NRCS relevance through
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o NRCS focus only on conservation, NOT production. Need stronger emphasis on Productive
conservation.

o Program practices must fit within identified, understood standards. Limits creative options
beyond windbreaks and buffers.

o Examples set the stage for communication, understanding, political support. Help
professionals visualize multi-story cropping, etc.

–  Tools
o Enhance post-training feedback (continued engagement).
o Networking and peer to peer collaboration. Opportunities for social networking.
o Take training to users, in some cases through new technologies, webinars,
o Share information to support state-office approved materials (ex. MO, elderberries). Find &

connect with agency or other advocates, such as on state technical committee
o Need research to help legitimize silvopasture, overcome resistance to “cows in forests.”
o Engage with regional efforts/politics of soil and water districts, other groups.

Feeding Roots: Making MAAWG More Useful to Practitioners
Panelists: Tom Wahl, Red Fern Farm, Iowa; Jeff Jensen, Trees Forever & Hazelnut Foundation;
Dan Burden, Agricultural Marketing Resource Center & Value Added Agriculture Program, Iowa State
University.

– Language
o Keep definitions simple for producers, but be prepared to talk details.
o Emphasize benefits to landowners, esp. economics, profits, Economic conservation.
o Tailor to target audiences, regional culture. Includes beginning farmers, women landowners,

specialty farmers. Larger farmers generally not a prime audience, but will be opportunities
when in life transitions, need new financial options.

– Tools
o Plant lists of high value species valuable. Include info on how to “fit” to site.
o Create value chain for AF as a product – products, needs, feasibility, business plan, resource list

(of people), case studies, enterprise budgets.  Ag MarketMaker
(http://national.marketmaker.uiuc.edu/) supported by AgMRC/ISU a good resource.

o Case studies useful. Template proposed by MAAWG as a place to start. Hard to get detail
suggested. Seldom have adequate resources to get economist together with landowners & a lot
of information considered confidential.

o Opportunities to tap into citizen science. Can gather a good deal of useful data for reasonable
investment, even if not replicable. Expectation to share information. See Journal of Ecological
Society of America on citizen science. Volume 10, Issue 6 (August 2012)

o Give people information they can use with banks, lenders, rural development agencies.
o Hold pre-conference events/field trips with established annual conferencing groups

Setting Fruit: MAAWG Communications & Outreach
Presenter – Ann Y. Robinson, the Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture

– Language
o MAAWG audiences talked about today. Language has been primarily aimed at partners. If want

to grow the movement, must reach out more actively to others, especially agency staff,
practitioners. What about orchards? Uncertain in most of the AF definitions.

– Tools
o Have been working on, revamp of website. Now at midamericanagroforestry.net  See as a

portal, a window to partners’ resources and other good regional information. Not a library.
o Emphasis on science-based, recent, regionally relevant information, partners’ information.

http://national.marketmaker.uiuc.edu/
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o Collecting pictures for AF image gallery to help audiences visualize AF. Please send pictures!
o With partners’ involvement, could make more interactive. Now have new @agrof_maawg

twitter identity, an experiment to connect in small way with AF world, promote dialogue.
o Interest in a blog? Would require limited involvement from partners, rotating authors? Invite

volunteers.
o Case studies next priority step.  Plan a small set of case studies. Start simple. Could be

developed further. Hope to add examples of enterprise budgets.

Agroforestry Frontiers: Information sharing & collaboration - All
- Michaeleen Gerken, ISU: Doing research for Leopold Center on value of herbaceous understory

plants for nutrient cycling, water quality. Good plants include wild ginger, Virginia waterleaf, bluebells, May
apples, buttercups. Looking at sustainable harvest/transplanting. Plants not always widely available - could
become good source of revenue.

- Jeff Jensen – Investigating viable third crop options. Hoping to be done in July and will have
directory on Trees Forever website. Doing in cooperation with the Leopold Center. Could be useful case
studies for MAAWG.

- North American Agroforestry Conference, June 19-21. Several plan to attend, including Mike Gold,
Richard Straight, Bruce Wight, Diomy Zamora. Mike will be giving a presentation on AF Training Academy.
Will talk about MAAWG’s involvement. MAAWG could have handout for partners to share. To raise
awareness of the working group. Suggest tri-fold pamphlet. Something to promote awareness and get
people to website. Might encourage other working groups.

- Diomy Zamora edits newsletter for Association of Temperate Agroforestry (AFTA)
http://www.aftaweb.org/. Invites an article about MAAWG and Training Academy.

- Peter Allen, Wisconsin, setting up nonprofit Restoration Agriculture Institute. Working with Mark
Shepherd of Forest Agriculture Enterprises, a MAAWG partner. Involved with project at University of
Illinois, where planted AF research plots (hazelnuts, chestnuts, raspberries and apples). Working on case
study.

- Richard Straight – Network of long-term agroecosystem research (LTERs) study areas ,a
cooperative project with ARS. Maybe a role for MAAWG. Green Lands, Blue Waters involved - talk with
Richard Warner.  The larger initiative is the Landscape Conservation Cooperative Network, sponsored by
the Department of the Interior. One of these projects is the  Eastern Tallgrass Prairie & Big Rivers  (ETPBR),
link: http://www.tallgrassprairielcc.org/   Check out the first annual report:
http://www.tallgrassprairielcc.org/2013/01/23/eastern-tallgrass-prairie-and-big-rivers-lcc-shares-history-
progress-and-future-direction-in-first-ever-annual-report/

- Richard Straight – A library of AF images through NAC used to be online. Should talk about getting
part of these available for MAAWG web gallery.

Further Discussion of Case Studies/Profiles
- Suggest case studies should not just be about successes, barriers to successes also valuable information.
- Until have someone dedicated, even simple format a challenge to get. Good to have clear goals. Use
examples people already doing if possible. Get enterprise budgets that are out there in Missouri.
- Start simple and could be developed further.
- Choose examples at different scales and in different states.
- PFI profiles of trial research with details – any on AF?
- Work through conservation districts.
- Case study is free advertisement, so businesses that need PR might be more apt to participate.

http://www.aftaweb.org/
http://www.tallgrassprairielcc.org/
http://www.tallgrassprairielcc.org/2013/01/23/eastern-tallgrass-prairie-and-big-rivers-lcc-shares-history-

